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The Dalai Lama made his reply to their pr町ers in a book of nine smaU
pag 白 which he wrote with his own hand, it being of so great imp rtance. This
is the only 』ook of which it can』e said with a』solute certainty that it was wriι
ten by a Dalai Lama. A remarkable book indeed.
The book was printed on ·the usual Tibetan wooden blocks. The blocks
were made in Lhasa, and, later on, the Ch,ef Mimster of the subordmate
Government at Tashi Lhlinp had fre.sh printing blocks made there.
Nine or ten months after the Dalai Lama death the Chief Prophet of the
great Samye monastery gave me his printed copy of this testament. Himself a
m st dmted admuer of the Lama, he knew-as most Tibetans did一出e close
friendship出at united the Dalai Lama and myself. When giving me由e bo吐，
he said, Your mind is seen in it, referring to the advice that I ga,e to the Inmost
One dunng om long conversatrnns w1th each other
In cnnvmallon, Tibetans term th,s httle book the Pree, us Protector亏
Kachem; i.e., his Last T臼tament. In it he justi虽es his rule, reprimands his
SU』1ects, and instructs them how to conduct themselves. It contains a large
amount of political matter, and might thmfoie also be termed his Political
Testament. MTK
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Water Monkey Year [1932]. In consequence of出e prophecy of the Nechung
Oracle, all the people of Tibet, the Yellow and the Grey,6 offered prayers to the
Precious Protector to remain for a long time in this life. The essence of出at
petition and the Precious Protector's re乎ly to it are printed here together in由is
book. The reply, like a precious medicine, restore均the fat which had become
rotten, and enables all to see at once the dark places. It is也e !re.sh nectar of the
gods.
The 白白n田 ofth, abo平e petition is gi四n here,
We，也e Prime Minister, the Members of the Cabin时，the ecclesiastical and
civil 0日cials, in consequence of the Nechung Oracle's prophecy, have jointly
made earnest supplication to the Precious Protector to remain long in tl1is life.
We have done this in accordance with the discourses of the L rd Buddha. We
have all made these prayers in accordance with our different ranks and d飞1 ties,
and we have made them to 也e best of our a』1lity. Please do not be angry wi出
山，this is the prayer of us all, the Yellow and the Grey.
The re卢 ly ofthe Dalai Lama 的en begins thusc
I 飞归S not identified in accordance with the previous custom of the golden
urn.7 It was judged unnecessary, for from the prophecies and divinations it

During 1931 the Nechung Oracle let it be known that the Dalai Lama"as ill,
and likely to depart soon to the Honourable Field. c nsequently he advised
the T1betan Government to offer prayers to him to remarn rn th,s hfe The
Cabinet did so.

'I e., th<cl巳，gy ,nd th, ]s,ty.
'Thecustom of ide由fymg h,gh inc 缸田tim毡， 叩crnlly the D,]a,町d Panchcn lam 吨 by
means of, lottery w,fh lots drnwn from, golden um，、飞as ,mposed on Tibet aftc, ,79, by the
Qianlcng empem It was nmr well regarded by the T,betans and remams, pmnt cf ccnten
tion between th, Ch mes, go,emment and Tib,t,ns

’

THE THIRTEENTH DALAI LAMA S LAST TESTAMENT
Dming the pedod of his exile in India (,9，。－u), while the Qing dynasty was making
militacy imoads in Kham and Central Tibet before its final coUapse, the Thirteen白
Dalai Lama made the acquaintance of the Tibetan-speaking British political officer
in Sikkir刀，Charles BeU (1870 1945). The two men formed a strong仕>endship, which
endured throughout the ,emainder of the Dalai Lama's Ii也For much of 由1s time
Bell represented Britβh diplomacy in Tibet an"d on several occasions visited and re
sided in Lhasa, becoming a close adviser to the Dalai Lama and, indeed, to the goν
ernment of Tibet, above aU in n:iattm of foreign affairs. BeU paid面nal tribute to the
Dalai Lama in his last book, completed just before his death in 1945, Portmit of a
Dalai Lama. There he published an important declaration that the Dalai Lama had
deli •ered in 193,, concerning his vision of Tibet's vulnerable political situation. About
the rigins of this t出t and his own acquisition of it, BeU wr时＂
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was clear that 1 was the true Incarnation. And so I was enthroned. In accor
dance with 出e old custom, a regent was appointed for a time. T』is was the
Hutuktu;8 also the Head Lama of the Purchok monastery, a learned and
saintly man. I joined the monkhood. I became a novice. I read several books,
for instance The Great Center, and numerous books on theological disputa
tio日， and the long succession of exoteric and esoteric discourses by the Lord
Buddha with meanings as vast as the ocean. I was invested by my instructors
with spiritual power. I worked very hard every day without cessation, to the
utmo.st of my powers, and t』us attained a moderate amount ofknowledge and
ability.
When I arrived at the age of eighteen, in accordance with the former cus
tom, I had come to the time at which I should carry on the secular and the
spiritual administration of the country. Though I had not hitherto exercised
the religious or secular control, and though I was lacking in skill and re
source, yet the whole of Ticet, both supreme beings and human beings, re
quested me to take up the power. The great Manchu emperor, appointed by
Heaven, gave me a similar order, which I placed on my head. I took up th仓
spiritual and secular administration. From that time forward there was no
leisure for me, no time for pleasure. Day and night I had to ponder anxiously
over problems of Church and State, in order to decide how each might pros
per best. I had to consider the welfare of the peasantry，』ow best to remove
their sorrows; how to open the three doors f promptitude, impartiality, and
the removal of injuries.
In the Wood Dragon year [1904] there arrived a great 盯my of soldiers un
der the British Government Had I considered my own comfo时，I could have
come to an amicable settlement with them. But if our country had thereby
suffered afterwards, it would have 』een like the rubbing out of a footprint.
Formerly, the Great Fifth Dalai Lama and the Manchu emperor had made an
agreement to help each other in the way that a monk and a layman help each
other. So although it entailed hardship on me, I paid no attention to that, but
went over northern Tibet, through China and Mongolia, to the great capital,
Golden Peking. The Sovereigns, mot』er and son, treated me well beyond
measure.9 But shortly afterwards the mother and the son both died, one after
the other.
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'Hut,ktu, ,!so spelt Khutugh缸， is the Mongolian designation fo, a high incarnate bma and
became widely employed during the Qing dynsst予 In this me, the Hutuktu in qu臼tion "'
Demo Lmang Trinle, who mved" regent of Tibet beginning in ,Sff and until the Thirteenth
Dal,i Lama attained his majority in ,895. On the “head lam, of Purohok monaste,y," see n. 9
below.
9The reference is to the Gu,ng,u emper时（1871吨。B ， 比ignod ,875 ,9。因and his mother,
the do"'g" Ci,i (,835-,r8).
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After this, the Emperor Shontong was enthroned, and to him I represented
fully the facts of our case. Keeping the whole case of T也et in my mind, I re
turned, but the amban in Tibet representing matters falsely, Chinese of且cers
and soldiers arrived in Lhasa, and seized the power over the administration of
Tibet. Then I, the king, and with me my ministers and other governmental
officers, came to the holy land oflndia, paying no attention to the hardships of
the journey. We arrived in good health, and through the British Government
we represented matters fully to the Government of China.
Religious services were held on behalf of the Faith and the secular side of
State affairs. These ensured the full ripening f the evil deeds of the Chinese,
and in consequence, internal commotion broke out in China, and the time was
changed. The Chinese troops in Tibet had none to help也em; they became
stagnant like a pond, and therefore, bit by bit, we were able to expel them from
the countr予As for myself, I came back to Tibet, the land that I have to protect,
the field of religion. From that y四r, the year of the Water Bull [1913], to this
pr臼ent Water-Monkey year [1932], this land of Tibet has become completely
happy and prosperous; it is like a land made new. All the people are at ease and
happy.
This is clearly evident from t且e records in the State archives. You all, su
preme beings and 』uman beings, are aware of these facts. I have written these
matters briefly, for if I were to explain them in detail, a very long letter would
be required. I have been very merciful in all things. Consider this and under
stand it, all ye people! Do n t make your desires great. Make them small!
Understand that what has been done is excellent! If the work that has been
performed is of ad飞 antage to Tib时，harmonize your minds with it, and know
that your desires have been fulfilled. I do not say that I have performed all
this. I do not recount these matters in any hope that people will say that the
Dalai Lama has done this work; of that my hope is less than a single seed of
sesame.
Having regard to my present age, it were better that I should lay down 出e
ecclesiastical and temporal power, and devote the short remainder of this life
to religious devotion. My future lives are many, and I would like to devote
myself entirely to spiritual concerns. But by reason of the Guardian Deities
inside my body and my Root Lama, people come to me to hear religion, they
come to me to decide their disputes, and their hope lies deep in their hearts
that I will not give up the secular administration. So far I have done my work
to the best of my ability, but I am nearly fifty eight years old, when it will be
come difficult to carry on the ecclesiastical and secular work any longer. This
is understood by all, is it not?
10
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10The ,e[e,ence ,s to the Xu,ntong empern, (known as Puy,, ,906 -67, mgned ,908-n)
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The Government o f India is near to us and has a large army. The Govern
ment of China als has a large army. We should therefore maintain firm friend『
shin with these two;-both are p owerful .
斗here are 阳町 tw mall coun s v川
us. In order to prevail against them, you must enlist in the army young, vigorous
men, and y ou must give mi li恒ry training of such a kind as will bene自t
afterwards .
Besides, the present is the time of the Five Kinds of Degeneration in all
countries. In the worst class is the manner o f working among the red people
[i e., the Communists]. They do not allow search to be made for the new !near
��tion of the Grand Lama fU耶They have seized and以en away all由e
sacred obje出from the mona阳
diers. They have broken religi n, so that not even the name of i七 remains. ttave
vou he斗。f all these thi吨s that have happened at Urga? And they 盯e S甲l
��ntin
se cular administrati n may be attacked both from the o utside and from the 1丑
side. Unle.ss we can guard our own country, it will n ow happen that the Dalai
and Panchen Lama/the Father and the Son, the Holder s of the Fai血， 出q 且ori
ous R毗
mo贝asterie nd the monks and nuns, their lands and other prop的es will
be des troyed. The administrative customs of the Three Religious Kings will be
weakened. The officers of the State, ecclesiastical and secular, will find their
lands seized and their o ther property confiscated; and they thems elves made to
serve their enemi 盹 or wander about the country as beggars do. All being s will
be sunk in gr国t hardship and in overpowering fear; the days and the nights will
drag on slowly in suffering.
o not b♀ traitors to Church and State坦y working for another country
against your own. T出et is happy, and in comfort n ow; the matter rests in your
owo hands. All civil and military matters should 』e organized with I nowledge;
act in harmony with e叫other; d not pr由nd that you can do what you can
,
not do. The improvement of the secu lar administration depends on your eccle
siastical and secular officials. High officials, lo w officials, and peasants must all
act in harmony to bring happiness to Tibet, one perso n alone cannot lift a
heavy carpet; several must unite to do so.
What is to be done and what to be o mitted, consider that, and do all your
work witho ut harb oring d ou枝，m the manner desired by the Teacher, who
knows everything as though it lay 』efo re his eyes. Work in that s pirit and all
will turn o ut well. Those who work zealously like that on the religious and
secular side in acco rdance with my will ，口ot those who show o bedience』p
fore my face, but plan evil behind my back, those I will take under my proteC
tion both in this life and the next. All will see that the Protectors of the Reli－
gior
Custom and follow an evil r oad, these the Protectors will certainly punish.
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Thos e who regard only their o wn interests, who help
only those who please
them and do not help others, those who, as at present,
are untrustworthy, and
do not exert themselv es to work well, the aims of these
will n o t 』e fulfilled,
and all will see it. Then these may sa弘 气可』at ought we
to do now?' and many
repent of their former a吐ions，』ut there will be no advan
tage therefrom. You
will all see that, as long as I live, T出et will remain happ
y and prosperous, as
indeed it is at pres ent.
Whatever troubles befall the pe ple, I shall see, and I
shall hold religious
services for them in the 扣ture, as I have done in the past.
Now, I ha飞 e given y ou clear instructi ons. There is no need
for me to co日
tinµe it further. The most important need for the welfare
of the inside is that
you should repent of your wrong action s in the past and
ponder carefully and
always on my instructions in the future
If you are able to do this, I for my part will carry on the religio
us and civil
administration to the best of my ability, so that good may
re sult both now and
in the future. I will keep in my mind the names and the
purpo.s es of all y o u
ecclesiastical and s ecular officials. As for all the subjects, I will
arrange that for
the space of several hundreds o f years they shall remain happy
and prospemus
as at pr 田 e时， and be free from great suffering. Be all of
one mind, and work
with zeal to the best of your ability, as in the olden da归T
hat in itself will
constitute a religious service; there is no need for yo u to perform
any o出e r re
ligio us services.
The above are my instructions in answer to your representation
s. It is of great
importance that, day and night, in your four actions,ll you
should deliberate
carefully on what l have written, and that without error you
should reject what
is ev丘，and follow what is good.
[Sir Charles Bell, Portrait of a Dalai Lama, The Life and Tim" af
the Great Thirteenth (1946; reprint, London, Wisdom, 198
7), 426 432.
The original Tibetao of the text is preserved in the anthology of “
l臼 sons ” (la卢cha)
contained in the fourth volume of the Collected Works of the Thirteen
th
Dalai Loma. The traditional XJlographic edition was published
at the
Zhol Printery in Lhasa during the years following the Dalai Lama’
s death.]
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TIBETAN BUDDHISTS IN CHINA

THE NINTH PAl'fCHEN LAMA IN EXILE IN CHINA
These short passages are extracted from the collected works of the ninth Pa口chen
Lama, Lozang Tupten Chokyi Nyima (1883-1937). They include some of the most
p litically pointed remarks in this collection, all the more so because in the two tantric
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ritual ceremoni田m which they 飞aere pronounced, the Pa丑chen Lama 明 as addressmg
large crowds (said to number in the tens of thousands) of Chinese citizens on their
own terms. For this reason, he invoked the Chinese revolutionary leader Sun Yat-sen's
ideolog且which had been embraced by the Chinese Nationalist Government in
power at that time. To indicate how closely he employed Sun's rhetoric, the Chinese
phonetics of terms he used have been given. What is most remarkable about these
texts is that he uses the phrase “our China” several times, which seems to indicate an
acceptance of Tibet as being part of a greater China. This is less surprising when we
remember that the Panchen Lama was relying on由e Chinese g vernment to assist him
in returning to his homeland. He had 』een exiled since呵24, when the Thirteenth
Calai Lama's government had started to imprison his followers in an effort to extract
taxes (for use in building up the Tibetan army) from the Panchen Lama's substantial
estates. GT

mon people is through the Dharma, holding aloft the explanation of the evils
to abandon and the virtues to practice. Moreover, you must be concerned with
the importance of truly becoming of one mind with one another, as secular aι
fairs are also your responsibility. Although I cannot now explain in detail the
method for doing that, based on the adv时in [Sun Yat s�n's] Sαnn
[The Three Princz.卢胁。f the Peo卢le], discard its offensive a耻ct; and gather its
good aspects and then put them into practice. If you are capable of benefiting
the state, since the root of the Mahayana Dharma旧lso for the sake of other;
I request that you continue to see it through to the end.
1月vritten by the Buddhist Monk, Lozang Tupten Chokyi Nyima Gelek Nam
el
gy Pelzangp。［the Pai:,chen Lama]. May all be well.

1932 KALACAKRA CEREMONY HELD IN THE
FORBIDDEN CITY, BEIJING

Our Zhongguo [China］’s rac臼 will become united in purp,.se. If this happens,
n 吧 matter what external and internal affairs ar阳，large or small, they will be
eftortlessly resolved. As it says in our Tibetan proverb，“Having good fortune in
internal affairs, external affairs will all be resolved." In the Director fSun Yat-岱
J's Sanmz材uyi [The Three Prine ，卢l臼 of 山 Peo卢le] it also四抖，卢ing zuo
…
l“ made equal ’＇］， which is to say, 'J\ll rac臼will 』e united in purpose and made
equal [with one another]." Our Zhong�uo officials should take care of the com
mon people in whate 飞 er competent ways they can. T he common people should
also pay attention to the orders of the of自cials. Individually, your lands, your
communities, and your businesses, whatever worl you turn your hands to, make
it all beneficial to the state. In actuality, through abiding in the ten virtuous
[Buddhist] precepts,12 this our Zhongguo state, whether from the relig
the worldly perspecti飞es, will also be superior to foreign countries and remain
so for a long time. Please, all of you take care to make effort and be kind,
through the unified vision just discussed, so that all peoples can also have lei
surely and happy lives.
[Bio 』zang thub bstan chos kyi nyi ma, Panchen Lama VI [IX], Pan chen thams 阳d
时｝户
卢o'zgsuηz ’bum (The collected works fthe ninth Pane hen Lama Blo bzang thub
bstan chos kyi nyi ma) (1944; reprint, New Delhic Reproduced from the Bkra shis
lh un po blocks, 1973), vol. 1, 5月， 533寸另， 388寸 89. Trans. GT]
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1934 KALACAKRA CEREMONY IN HANGZHOU, CHINA

In the Hall of Great Peace in the imperial palace, the pure place and home of
the virtuous Manjugho,a [emperor of the Qing dynasty] in Beijing, for the stu
dents of the venerable Kalacakra in the Buddhist community ofreligious peo
ple accepted by the lama, this text, The Thousand Forms of 0卢en Lotuses
Called Made by the Rising of-the-Sun, containing the preliminary practices
of the seven initiations as if for a child coming of age, was set down in brief
and in a way 1hat can be easily understood, without scriptural or detailed
explanations.
At this tir肘，I completely bestow on you the stages of the empowerment of
the Bhagav址’s [Lord Buddha's] Kalacakra Tantra. In gene时，these tantric em
powerments are only taught to a few worthy vessels who practice the secret
Dharma. However, the reason for the need for such a public teaching as today ’S
is because at this time, if one says，“What is the reason that our country of
Zhongguo [China] is unsettled and without happiness and both the state and the
comm n people are very miserable？ ” then the answer is： “There is no proper
adopting and a』andoning of good and evil actions and their fruits.”Therefore,
now, although I do not have the ability to explain this Dharma, my wish is that
the ble阳ngs of the jewels [of B叫dhism] will give rise怕也e happiness of出e
state and the common people. Now my prayer is also thus.
You all should not be motivated only to realize your ow口selιmterest; also be
helpful to all the common people. The state and the common people really
need to find a proper way to live. In that respect, if t』e religious and the politi
cal are not combined in numerous ways, it will be very dif且cult for there to be
individual bene丑t The way for that method to bring happiness and peace to the
whole country the way to live, foi the Zhongguo [Chinese] state and the com
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12The ten ,i,tues m desaibed ,s follows, the thm good actions ofb d沪 ，） net destmying
Ii缸， ，） not taking what has not been given; 3) <efraining from imprnpmewal prnctices; the fom
good actions of speech, 4) not telling falseho。缸，到not using abusi,e language; 6) not slandec
ing othrn; 7) not indulging in inelevan\ talk; and the thm good actions of mind, 8) net being
covetous; 9) net 』，mg mahcwos; ，。） not holdmg destrucbve bel,efs

